Abstract. Around 60% of the paper worldwide is made from recovered With a worldwide utilization rate of 59 %, recovered paper is the most important raw material in paper industry [7] . Adhesive contaminants in this raw material, so-called stickies, reduce the paper quality considerably. During the recycling process, as many stickies as possible are separated from valuable bers using multi-stage screening systems. When planning such systems, one has to select suitable screens, determine their interconnection, as well as operational parameters. Moreover, conicting objectives, such as maximizing quality while maximizing ber yield and minimizing energy consumption, have to be considered. In [3], a Mixed-Integer Nonlinear Program (MINLP) was introduced to optimize the interconnection, as well as the operational parameters. In this contribution, we extend this model: (i) To assess the energy consumption of the system, we model the volume ow of the ber suspensions. (ii) We consider more system layouts by allowing to split connections between dierent screens. (iii) To not only optimize the screen interconnection, but also their individual designs, we integrate a generic screen model. (iv) Besides quality and ber yield, we introduce the resource-consumption and complexity of the system as additional objectives.
Introduction
With a worldwide utilization rate of 59 %, recovered paper is the most important raw material in paper industry [7] . Adhesive contaminants in this raw material, so-called stickies, reduce the paper quality considerably. During the recycling process, as many stickies as possible are separated from valuable bers using multi-stage screening systems. When planning such systems, one has to select suitable screens, determine their interconnection, as well as operational parameters. Moreover, conicting objectives, such as maximizing quality while maximizing ber yield and minimizing energy consumption, have to be considered. In [3] , a Mixed-Integer Nonlinear Program (MINLP) was introduced to optimize the interconnection, as well as the operational parameters. In this contribution, we extend this model: (i) To assess the energy consumption of the system, we model the volume ow of the ber suspensions. (ii) We consider more system layouts by allowing to split connections between dierent screens. (iii) To not only optimize the screen interconnection, but also their individual designs, we integrate a generic screen model. (iv) Besides quality and ber yield, we introduce the resource-consumption and complexity of the system as additional objectives. 2 Technical Application
Pressure screens, cf. Fig. 1 , are used to separate valuable bers from contaminative stickies within the ber suspension. Each screen has one input and two output connections (accept and reject). For separating the components, a slotted or holed screen basket is used. Since the bers' probability to pass the screen is higher than the stickies', bers accumulate in the accept (high quality stream), and stickies in the reject (low quality stream). In a ne screening system, several pressure screens are interconnected, cf. Fig. 1 , right. The output of one screen is fed into another screen which increases the separation eciency. We model the idealized suspension as a ber massow, sticky surface ow and water volume ow represented by m {F,S,W} , respectively. By considering the water volume ow, compared to [3] it is possible to (i) use the volumetric instead of the mass reject rate, which is the more practical operational parameter, (ii) calculate and limit the consistency (ratio of ber mass ow to volume ow), so that a blinding of the screens can be avoided, (iii) incorporate dilution water into the model, and (iv) derive an indirect measure for the energy consumption by summing up the volume ow through all screens. Mixed-Integer Nonlinear Optimization Problem
The resulting MINLP is given in (1) (23). Small letters indicate variables, capital and greek letters sets and parameters, cf. Tab 1. To model the system's layout, two directed graphs G λ are used, one representing the accept connections (λ = acc), one the reject connections (λ = rej). Their nodes comprise the screens Sc = {sc 1 , ..., sc Nsc }, the system input in, the system total accept a and reject r. We denote source nodes by V + = Sc ∪ {in} and sink nodes by V − = Sc ∪ {a, r}. Adjacency matrices t λ i,j indicate whether an accept/reject connection from source node i ∈ V + to sink node j ∈ V − exists or not. The ow of component k ∈ K = {F, S, W} on edge (i, j) is given by ow matrices m λ i,j,k . We use the -constraint method to deal with the multi-criteria problem. We maximize the relative sticky reduction i S in (1). The ber yield i F , the energy indicator i E , the relative amount of dilution water i W and the number of splitting connections are bounded in (2) (5). Mass conservation holds for all components. Neglecting aggregation and disintegration of stickies, and the compressibility of water, we assume conservation of surface ow and volume. Each sink node's feed ow is calculated in (6) and (7). (8) prevents an injection of dilution water in the system's outputs. The ow conservation is given by (9). Flow between nodes is possible if a connection exists, cf. (10). Each screen's input ow is divided between reject and accept. The ratio of the waterow is dened by the volumetric reject rate, which can be set during operation, cf. (11). The distribution of bers and stickies in (12) depends on the volumetric reject rate and the passage ratio [6] (probability of a single ber P F or sticky P S to pass the screens' basket). Performance indicators with l ∈ {F, S, W, E}.
Set Description

Sc
Set of all screens.
{in, a, r}
Set of system input, accept and reject node. 
Both passage ratios depend on the screen design, e.g. on its slot width or rotor geometry. Based on experimental data of [1] , we derived passage ratios of different screen designs and tted an exponential function to this data using least square approximation, cf. Fig. 2 . The selection of a design out of a set of possible designs with passage ratios derived in preprocessing is modelled in (13) We use MATLAB 2017a with the toolboxes YALMIP [5] and OPTI [2] to implement the problem, and SCIP 5.0.1 [4] to solve it to proven global optimality. The sticky input ow and the volume ow are normalized to
. i W is limited to I max W = 20% and i E is unlimited. For the results in Fig 3, left, ten and for the results right ve screen designs are considered. Fig. 3 , left, shows the trade-o between sticky reduction, a measure for the quality, and ber yield. Depending on the weight of the objectives, three regions with dierent optimal layouts can be identied. By including the design decision for each screen, the system's performance can be increased. The inuence of additional connections and a possible splitting of the streams is shown in Fig. 3 , right. If a high ber yield i F is desired, splitting oers signicant benets. 
Conclusion
We extended the MINLP introduced in [3] and enlarged the scope of the optimization. Our results showed room for improving ne screening systems by using optimization techniques, especially if the system layout and the design of single pressure screens are optimized simultaneously.
